
November intergroup business meeting  11/15/18 
 

Attendance; Kristi, Dave, Jen, Randy, Janet, Elizabeth, Winslow, Mike M., Mike D., Kathy 
Meeting opened at 7pm with the serenity prayer. 
 
Kristi read the minutes Jen made a motion to accept, Janet 2nd-passed 

 
Reports 

Treasurer; We received donations from the easy does it group, happy hour group, illinois valley 
group, monarch group, stronger together and sunday step study bringing our total to $1035.50 
Jen made a motion to accept, Kathy 2nd - passed 
 
Office manager; 

● general information; 15 
● meeting schedules; 14 
● request for help; 7 
● request for Alanon help; 1 
● request for other 12 step help; 0 
● 12 step calls placed; 1 
● referrals to other agencies 1 
● literature orders; 14 
● chip orders; 4 
● donations; 3 
● drop ins; 37 
● other; 3 
● miscellaneous calls; 7 

October 11th to November 10th the answering service handled 17 calls. I plan to verify the 12 
step calls list this month. They are in need of updates. Also, lets spread the word that people 
can be on the list as a service commitment. We took some of the Bruce donations and re 
donated to the christmas bazaar. The bumper stickers and cards are being given away in the 
office. If people want to donate for this, it is going in the donations jar. would like to propose that 
the donations jar be used to fund the drinks and treats for the office. Do these need to be 
recorded for financials. November assembly  is this weekend. Central office will have some 
literature for sale on saturday. i have been submitting short updatess for each of the 
assemblies. it basically covers events that intergroup is involved in. 
 
Web servant; Visitor count is approximately 31665. total for the month is about the same as 
last month. New stuff added as it is received or discovered. Posted October intergroup minutes. 
researching the meeting guide technology submitted by GSO 
 
Literature; We sold 54 pieces. Made $270.35 in literature sales, $1019.75 in donations and 
chips bringing our total to $1290.10 
 



Volunteer coordinator; This past month was interesting, but worked out well. Jen and Richard 
were on a very deserved vacation and succeed in not calling her, Janet filled in one day for me 
and Laurie D was trained and works on Monday afternoons, while George filled in for Richard 
and now has the weekly Wednesday morning shifts and Richard and now has the weekly 
Wednesday morning shifts and is on the alternate list. As many already know scott had a stroke 
since the last intergroup . He has improved so much and Janis G. Has stepped up to fill in his 
wednesday afternoon shift. I will finish her training next wednesday sense she was sick this 
week. Shawn M. works Thursday afternoon shift now. While the month was pretty hectic it all 
worked out. i'm so grateful for the support of the AA community and people wanting to 
volunteer. I also received a note today about Saige who is interested in volunteering. George 
also gave our name to someone interested who is 16 years old. I look forward to talking with 
them both. At this time all slots are filled but we do let people know we would love to have them 
volunteer for projects at central office. We will not turn anyone away. 
 
Events coordinator; Spring fling is changed to March 23rd maybe…. Janet will double check 
and Randy will clarify with Otto. Jen made a schedule for people to sign up to chair marathon 
meeting, Janet will start taking the list to meetings. we have harry and david pavillion for 4th of 
july 
 
Newsletter; Winslow is getting a lot of positive feedback on the newsletter, he is still staying 
within budget. he is currently working on January newsletter. Winslow will be posting in the 
newsletter which service positions will be up for rotation for inter group. 

Meeting check ins 
the looking forward group; Joanne reported via text that they are going strong 
happy hour; doing well. next business meeting is Dec. 7th rotating secretary position every 2 
months seems to be working. 
wednesday rogue river off the rails; Mike M. reported its a new group, they are trying to get 
more members but already have about 10 home group members, they have a rotating format 
each week. 
Next gen; doing well about 35-50 people on average, they are planning an event for december 
8th ish for a panel, potluck and pajama party 
rogue river sunday; randy reported are doing great, they're all old 
womens stronger together; Janet says they are doing well 
ESH; Kathy reported they are doing good 
progress not perfection; doing better, getting more people 

 
Old business 

Spring fling will be coming up  
 

New business 
Randy is overwhelmed with service and can only attend one meeting a month for inter group 

and would like help taking info to district, Kathy said she doesn't mind taking a report to district 



to help him out. Randy was unaware that part of his position required him to take reports to 
district because he doesn't listen which is also why he's been married 4 times... 

the williams group switched from wednesday to monday at the same time. 
 

Randy made motion to close at 8;08 


